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Invited comment – Jeremy Bell 
 

Hello everyone, my name is Jeremy Bell and I am the manager of the Academy of 
Performing Arts down by the campus lakes. I have been in this job since September 
2003, but before that I taught Drama in FASS, originally on a one-year visiting  
fellowship in Humanities in 1990, and then more permanently as a Lecturer, then 
Senior Lecturer and Convenor of the Drama programme. Before 1990 I had been 
a freelance theatre director and acting teacher in the UK, mainly in London. My 
relationship with the Academy actually began a lot earlier than 2003, as I was a  
signatory on the memo to our previous Vice Chancellor Bryan Gould, in, I think,  
1995 or 1996, that memo proposed the construction of a purpose-built performing  
arts building to house the burgeoning performance programmes not only in Drama  
but also in Music, Dance and Māori Performing arts. Two happy coincidences were  
crucial in helping turn the dream into metal, glass and concrete. Firstly, in the mid- 
90s Hamilton City Council was also considering the viability of a performing arts  
facility and had voted through an initial $5m for its development. Secondly, the  
University had just established its own Foundation whose job it was to raise money  
privately for University projects that could not be paid for through increasingly narrow Government funding channels. 
 

To cut a long story short, an agreement was made with the City Council for a $2m capital grant for the University 
performing arts building in return for guaranteed community access, and secondly, the Foundation adopted the 
Academy as its first fund-raising project and in the next few years raised just over $8m to enable the Academy to 
open in March 2001debt-free at a total cost of just over $10m.  I was involved, along with other academic staff in 
Music, Dance and Māori performing arts, throughout the design process with the architects, and although the 
Playhouse was the room most important to my teaching in Drama, I take a curious pleasure now remembering it was 
me who spotted that we needed an access corridor in the middle of the building linking front of house with back of 
house otherwise we would be running round the outside of the building all the time… Adding in that corridor meant 
we had to reduce the number of cubicles in the Ladies loos, so if you have ever had to queue outside the Ladies at 
the Great Race Ball or during a concert interval feel free to blame me now... 
 

My job has many aspects. Mainly, however, I am the person who makes all the bookings for all events here, large or 
small. The Academy hosts over a thousand events every year, including University classes. The events themselves are 
incredibly varied. Dinners for 200 in the Playhouse for Distinguished Alumni or Honorary Doctorates; the annual 
University Blues Awards; international piano concerts in the Concert Chamber; rehearsals for solo or group dance, 
theatre or music performances in all of the rooms; fashion shows; church services; wedding ceremonies and 
receptions; book launches; staff farewells; school balls; professional touring shows and concerts from Black Grace 
Dance Company or Chamber Music New Zealand; concerts by the university orchestra or local high schools; Honours 
and Masters recitals by Uni Music Students; Saturday morning music classes for high school students; end of year 
dance and drama shows by local community dance and drama schools; regular Wednesday Lunchtime recitals 
organized by the Music Department….the list is almost endless. It’s not quite 24/7 356 days of the year but it 
sometimes feels that way. It is full on pretty much all of the time but I feel honoured to come to work every day 
knowing we have such an outstanding facility – unparalleled certainly in New Zealand and perhaps even in the world.

FMD Social Club Reminders 
 
 

Christmas Raffle:  Faye still has some tickets available in 
the Social Club’s Christmas raffle - $2 per ticket! 
 

Friday 3rd December:  Christmas Social at the Pavilion:  
Starting 6pm (arrive earlier if you wish), with the meal served 
at 7pm, live music. 
 

Friday 17th December:  BBQ lunch on the last day before 
the Christmas/New Year Holiday.  Secret Santa – if you want 
to take part in this you need to put a present, up to the value 
of $5, into the box in the FMD reception area by 15th 
December. 

What a great year  
for Leigh Harrison!! 
 
 
 
 

To top the year off after 
being so successful in  
winning the regional  
Young Horticulturist of  
the Year, Leigh also got  
engaged to Adrian  
Cornes on 20th November. 
 
Congratulations Leigh!! 
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For communications relating to the FMD newsletter please contact Judy Swetman, ext 4980, email judyb@waikato.ac.nz. 

Chapel Pathway 
You might have noticed the improvements happening on 
the eastern side of the Chapel, the first task involved 
removing large clumps of sedge Baumea spp which 
exposed more of the lake followed by the improvements 
to the pathway, upgrading the boardwalk, improvement to 
lighting and a new retainer wall.  
 

Knighton Lake Bridge upgrade 
The foot bridge traversing the Knighton Lake inlet 
immediately to the north of the Uni Lodge Seminar 
building has recently been replaced.  The new version 
remains primarily for pedestrian use but the design brief 
also included for allowing the gardeners Mule fleet to 
cross without allowing the passage of standard vehicles. 
Bridge materials and style were chosen to provide 
continuity to the recent boardwalk works at the shops with 
the curve being introduced to provide a natural flow to the 
existing pathways without the need to remove established 
trees or cover access to the weir.  The new bridge was 
designed in-house, structurally reviewed by Caledonian 
Design Engineers for 2.5kPa loading, and constructed by 
Stu Banks Builders Ltd.                       ----     Paul Blair 

 
 

  
 
 
  

A rear view of the 1900-passenger/750 crew P&O cruise ship 
“Pacific Sun” that recently carried Trevor and Barbara Harris 
around New Caledonia and Vanuatu for 11 unhurried, food- 
and drink-filled days. 
 

 
 

At last, after months of searching, Trevor thought he’d found 
an appreciative audience for his guitar-playing - from a local 
islander at remote Wala in Vanuatu. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Trevor found this label 
attached to his made-in-
China shirt purchased in 
Luganville, Vanuatu. It 
shows the dangers of a 
Chinese-English 
dictionary in the wrong 
hands.  
 
(PS: Memo to staff - 
If you have the chance 
to visit Luganville 
township (on Espirito 
Santo) feign an attack 
of Mad Cow’s Disease – 
it is a dump!). 

 
 


